2015 Western Fall Classic
7th-8th Grade Girls- 5 Teams
Western Main Gym (Courts 1 & 2)

A – Dillon Lady Beavs (7th)
B – Lil’ Beavers-Dillon (8th)
C – Warheads-Deer Lodge
D – Halos-Helena
E – UPTOP-Missoula

Saturday Games

A vs B 11:30 am Ct 1
C vs D 11:30 am Ct 2
E Bye

C vs E 2:30 pm Ct 1
A vs D 4:30 pm Ct 1
B Bye

B vs C 4:30 pm Ct 2
D vs E 5:30 pm Ct 1
A Bye

Sunday Games

D vs B 10:30 am Ct 2
A vs E 11:30 am Ct 2
C Bye

B vs E 12:30 pm Ct 2
A vs C 1:30 pm Ct 1
D Bye

Championship #1 Seed vs. #2 Seed 2:30 pm Ct 2